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Management of coppice dynamics of mdlgenous savanna trees could assist in increasmg the regrowth rates or 
number of coppice shoots produced. This would be useful In natural resource management programmes to promote 
susta inable resource management This study examined the Influence of cutting height, stem size and surface area on 
the number of coppice shoots produced for twe lve savanna species from a communal land in the Bushbuckndge 
lowveld. All species exhibited a strong coppicing ability fol lOWing cutting The number of shoots per stump was most 

frequently rela ted to cutting height, although th is was not always the most Significant predictor. There were clear 
differences between species with respec t to the number of shoots per unit surface area, the highest being for Albizla 

harveyii and the least Plfiastigma thanningii The taller the potential height of a species , the fewer were the coppice 

shoots per stump surface area. 
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Introduction 
Cutti ng, lopping or othe r damage to trees is a common phenome
non throughout all A frican savannas, \"ihe ther it be caused by 
humans or large mamm als. Fell ing or loppi ng by humans is usu
ally more severe than the effects of damage by large herb ivores , 
but may range from se lective removal of particular indiv idua ls 
(species and/or s izes) wi thin a stand (Shackleton 1991 ), through 
to al most clear fell ing of an en ti re area (Chidumayo 1993). Both 
occur through subsistence ac tivities such as fuc lwood col lection 
and clearing of patches for small-scale arab le plots, as well as 
commercially orientated endeavours, such as charcoal industries 
and bush-clear ing. Both have significant impacts on the potentia l 
productivity at the site (Chiduma),o 1993; Teaguc & Sm it 1996). 

A key attribute of the resil ience and productivi ty of savannas 
is the abi lity of damaged trees to regrow from the remaining 
stump. This has been wel l studied fo llowing fires (Bond 1997), 
but less so after chopping, other than after bush· thinning opera
tions (Scholes 1990; Teague & Smit 1996). Survival of the cut 
stem and growth rate of the resultant coppice shoots is infl uenced 
by several factors, including size of the tree, height of cutt ing, 
and root/shoot ratio after fel li ng (Tschapl inski & Blake 1989; 
Shackleton 1997). Some of these can be manipul ated by the 
manager or harvester to maximise or suppress subsequent 
regrowth ra tes. Therefore, it is necessary to have an unde rstand
ing of the external management and site factors that in fl uence 
coppice regrO\ .... th for in dividual species. Such an unde rstanding 
is we ll established regarding species of silv icul tural importance, 
from both an anatomical (e.g. Burrows 1990; Paukkonen el al 
1992 a,b) and management (e.g. Bowersox ef al. 1990; Johans
son 1992 a,b) perspective, but not for ind igenous savanna spe
cies. In South Africa, regrowth ra tes of savanna trees after 
chopping or clearing have been considered by Milton (1988). 
Scholes ( 1990) and Shackleton (1997), but ani), the last within 
the framework of seeking to optim ise regrowth rates by se lecting 
the size of tree and height of cutt ing. Given the wide lise of 
savanna tree species for fuelwood and build ing timber (e.g. 
Liengme 1983; Banks eT a/ 1996), th is needs to be addressed so 
the resu lts can be formulated into management guidel ines for 
natural resource management programmes and coml11unity
based initiatives seeking to encou rage sustainable util isation of 
woodland resources. With in this framework, the obj ect ive of this 
study was to determ ine the influence of cutting he ight and stem 

size on the resultant number of coppice shoots across a range of 
savanna species. 

Study Area 

The Bushbuckridge lowveld (3 1 '0'- 3 1 ' 35'E; 24' 30'- 25'O' S), 
South A fri ca, is defined as the area between the Sabie River in 
the south and the Klaserie-Orpen road in the north , and the Drak
ens berg escapement in the west to the border with the Kruger 
National Park an d Sabi-Sand Game Reserve in the east (S hackle
ton er al. 1995), It corresponds to the Mhala and Mapulaneng 
areas of the former Gazankulu and Lebowa homelands, respec
tive ly. The total area is 24 1 684 ha, of which most (64.7%) is 
under commu nal grazing lands. 

Most of the area is regarded as semi-arid, except close to the 
Drakensberg escarpment. There is a strong gradient of decreas
ing rainfall from the escarpmen t eastwards, being approx imately 
I! 20 mm p.a. in the west and 600 mm p.a. in the east. There is a 
corresponding gradient in vegetation. Accord ing to the class ifi
cation of Low and Rebe lo (1996) the vegetation of the moister 
west is classified as Sour Lowveld Bushveld, which itHergrades 
into Mixed Lowveld Bushveld near the 800 mm isohyet. Local 
dominance varies according to mean annual rainfall and slope 
posit ion . Generally, the woody st ratum is dominated by members 
of the Combretaceae, such as Combretum apiculaflllJl, C co{{j
I/l/III. C. hereroense, C im/)erebe, and Terminalia sericea, and 
the Mimosaceae, including Acacia ataxacalllha, A. gerrardii. A 
nigrescells, A sl1 '{cica, Albi::ia harveyii and Dichroslachys cine
rea Other dominant species include Sclerocarya bin'ea, Sfl)'ch

lias madagascanensis. Peltophorum ajricol1l1m and PterocOlpus 
a11go/ensis. Woody biomass is var iable in relation to local distur
bance around villages, ranging from less than 5 tlha near settle· 
mcnts, to approximately 18- 20 t/ha further away (Shackleton et 
at 1994). 

Materials and Methods 
In tht: Bushbuckridge lo\\'ve ld two villagt:s \ .... ere st:lected in commu
nal lands at each of tlm~e points across the prevailing rainfall gradi
t:nt: high rainfall (Mi loro A and Miloro 8). inLermediate rain fall 
(Skagula and Timbavati) and low rainfall (ALhol and Welverdiend). 
At each villagt: Iwo plots (20 x 20 m) were judgemcl1Ially located. 
om: in ca tena l top lands and one in catt:nal bottomlands. In each ptot 
all cut stems were examined and the following recorded: (I) spec ies. 
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Table 1 Relationship between number of coppice shoots (S) per cut stump and independent variables 

Spel.:lcs n r' P 

1\1 1 species H8 037 < 0 001 

,·lr.xu::we.\"JI\'/lI1/s 20 o 16 > 0 05 

AC(lcf(I gerrardll 21 055 < 0 Oil I 

A/lu;l(I han'eYII 24 0.63 < 0.001 

Combl'elunI apu.: /i/atlll1l 29 0.33 < 0 01 

COl/lbreTlI1II COlllllUIII 25 070 < 0 00 1 

C'omhre/llill hf!remensl.' 22 0.31 < 0 01 

IJ/chroslachys cmerea 21 0..12 < 0 0 1 

f: lIc1ea crlspa 21 053 < 0 001 

EIII.:/ea l1a laleme 24 073 < 0 Oil I 

Pe/lophorlll1l ajncollum 25 067 < 0 00 1 

PdlOsflgma fhollllmglf 20 0.23 < 0 05 

l'ermll/a/w Sf!I'/ceo 22 035 < 0 01 

all Clil st~ms wen: examincd and thc following n:cordcd: (1) speci~:;, 

(2) cutting height. (3) basal ci rcumference at 5 em above the ground 
(if it had been cut at a height lo\\er than this. then the basal circulll 
fen::ncc was ll1t.:asured below 5 em), and (4) the numb\!r of coppic\! 
shoots, irrespective of size or length. 

The nature of the survey did not account for changing numbers of 
coppice shoots p\!r stump with time since clitting or of clltting sea
son In the first fe\\ months after cutting shoot numher increase:> lip 
to a maximum : thcn:allt:r it declines as inter-shoot compet it ion and 
apical dominance inc rease (Khan & Tripmhi 1986: Lubbc 1990: 
Chidumayo 1993: Shackle ton 1997). Studies from other speci~s and 
biomt:s have ind icatt:d an effect of season of cutting (Johansson 
1992b: Ch idumayo eI (1/. 1996). Stumps in this study \\erc of diffe r
ent ages and had been cut in different seasons. I-I ()\\~\.· cr . the wide 
range of sites. loca lities and tree size should ensure that varinnce due 
to time since cutting would be small in compnrison 10 nil the other 
sourccs. Moreovcr. Ih~ analysis \\as across species. all of\\l1ich had 
a number oi'stu1l1PS of different ages since cUlting. This was thl.! rea
son for using number of coppice shoots as an in de;..: of regrowth 
rather than mass of coppice growth. 

Data were pooled by species across the plots. Species for which 
twenty or more stumps were r~corded were subj~cted to stepwise 
linear regression with the number of coppice shoots as the dependent 
variable and the height of cutting. basal circumference. and stump 
surface area as independent variables. A Mann-Whitney test was 
used to test the significance of differences bct\\ecil specil.!s groups. 
Thl.! relat ionship between mean stump surface area per coppice shoot 
and pUh.:n lial height of the tree was examim:d via linear regression. 
Potential tree he ight was obtained from a random selec tion of one 
third of alllhc vegetat ion plots collec led from protected arl.!as in the 
immediah; vicin ity by Shnckleton (1997). These data \ ... ere pooled. 
and sorted accord ing 10 species and height per stem. The mean of the 
t~n ta llest stems per species was taken as the potential maximum tn:c 
height for that region. Analysis of residuals of the initial insignili
cant regression Indicated the presence of potential outliers, Subse
quent analysis of the significance of potential outlias jncti~ated that 
Pillostlgma (honningii and Alb/::ia harveY/i \'iere significant (p < 0.01 
and p < 0.05. respectively). These two species were then omitted 
from the final regression analysis rda ting coppice density per stump 
and mean potl!ntial height of a species. 

Rdallonsh lp CUlIlIlg heigh! for 10 shouts 

S := O. 13(hclght) + 6 0 ± 31 em 

S = 0 11(helgh t) + 5 8 ± 38 em 

S = 0 16(hclght) + ).9 ± 38 em 

S = 0 09(hclghl) -t- 66 ± 38 em 

S = 0 19(heighl) + 1 7 ± 44 ern 

S = U 16(helght) + 6 2 ± 24 em 

S = 0 17(hclght) + 5 2 ± 28 em 

S = 0 0006<l(sur face arC<1 ) + 6 2 

S = 0 H lhe ight) - 0 02 ± 42 t:1ll 

S = 0 23(height) + 3 3 ± 29 ":ITI 

S =0 I I(hclght) + 5 0 ± -16 em 

S = 0 23(hclglu ) + 8 3 ± 7 em 

Results 

All species exhibited a strong coppicing potential following cut

ting. No stum ps were found that did not have at least one coppice 

regrowth shoot. The number of shoots per stump were most fre
quently related to cutting height (Table I), allhough Ihis was not 
always the most significant predictor. Two species showed no 

relationship with cutt ing height, namely Euclea crispa and Aca
cia eXlIl'ialis. For E/lclea crispo a significant re lationship was 

evident with stump surface area. For Acacia eXlivialis no signifi 
cant re lationships were estab lished (Table I). It was hypothe
sised that the strong relat ionshi p with cutt ing height is mani fest 

through the in fl uence of CUll ing heigh t on the surface area of the 
stump. However, surface area was not a frequent predictor varia
ble. The high slopes of the rela tionship for £. nala/en.'ie, T seri

cea, and P o/ricGIII(1Il indicate that a change in cutting height 

will have the most effect on these species in terms of increasing 

the resulting number of coppice shoots. Species with the least 
slope (C apicu/atllm, A. germrdii. P. lhonningii), are the least 

sensitive to changes in cutting height as a means of influencing 

the resultant number of coppice shoots. 
There were clear differences between species with respect to 

the number of shoots per unit surface area, or the inverse, unit 

area per shoot (Table 2). The species with most coppice shoots 

per stump area (Albi::ia hmTeyii) had al most ten times more than 
the spec ies with the least, Piliosligma [hollningii. There was a 
s ignificant difTerence (U7. 5 = 30; P < 0.05) in mean unit area per 

shoot of those species for which cutting height was the most s ig

nificant predictor var iable of coppice stem number (.\" :::: 683.6 ± 

117; n = 7) and those for which he ight was not (.l = 365.0 ± 

73.9; n = 5), even though it may have been significant. 
There was a strong re lationship between the mean surface area 

of st ump per shoot (shoot density ) and potential he igh l of each 

species (omitting outliers; see methods) , summarised in the 

form: 

y , 234.4'(ln(potential heighl) + 157.7 (r' = 0.48; P < 0.03: n 10) 

Thus, the taller the potential height of a species, the fewer the 
coppice shoots per stump surface area. 
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Table 2 Mean unit area per coppice shoot per species (ordered from highest to lowest) 
(unlike letters indicate a significant difference at the 95% level or greater) 

Spccles lJTllt nn: a (I,;tll 2) SE 11 Slg ddT Ml'<m potcn lHlJ helghl (m) 

J'llfOS(lgm(f !"Ollllfngil 12587 2X5 3 20 a 4 63 

A c:at"ta gerrardll 8509 150 7 2 1 b 7.90 

Combreflllll col/ilium 7616 86 :\ 

Pellopho/"wlI ajnc(1!lulII 6224 539 

i)1I.:hrosl!lch.I'S cinerea 58~ 4 5-1 1 

ComhrelU/17 hen.'roellse <l910 756 

('omhr/!lIIm ClI)ft"ufa/1I111 ~ 6S . 1 7-1 5 

1:"lIc:1ea cl'/spa 40 1 1 56.0 

Termmafw sencea 389.0 930 

J~·II(.'le(f nowll.'nse 3)22 43 .0 

.·/CO (.' IO eX IlI'/Oh~ 3166 42.9 

Albl:1CI hCl/'l'e,VII 1)00 

Discussion 
The resul ts indicate that through a combination of easily applied 
management considerations and actions the resultant number of 
coppice shoots can be manipulated. The first consideration is 
which tree to cut based on its size. It seems that increasing stem 
size results in either (1) an increasing number of coppice shoots, 
or (2) has no effect. Where an effect is evident it is probably a 
resu lt or the greater surface area per stump. and greater rooU 
shoot ratio . A pos itive re lationship was evident fo r eight of the 
twelve species exam ined. Bowersox el (11. ( 1990) fou nd no rela
ti onship between these two parameters, but Whitesell el al 
(1985) (in Bowersox el 01 1990) also recorded a positive rela
tionship, as did Shackleton (1997) for Tern/if/Cilia sericea. Some 
authors have found a negative relationship. For example. 
McDonald and Powell ( 1983) fo und a decreasing surv ivorship of 
SlU mps and number o f shoots per stump wi th increas ing stump 
size for :-IceI' saccharllm. Khan and Tripathi (1986) found 
decreas ing coppicing ab ili ty with increasi ng stem size for four 
sub-tropical forest species, as did Chidumayo ( \ 993). This has 
been ascribed to the increased bark thickness of larger stems hin
dering emergence o f the bud (Khan & Tripathi 1986) . In savan
nas. thick bark is regarded as an adaptation to a fire prone 
environment. None of the species covered in th is study have par
ti cula rl y th ick bark (for savanna species) and only one species, 
D cinerea, displayed a negative relationship between shoot 
number and stem s ize. Clearl y, the consideration o f what size 
tree to fell is the result of several factors, includ ing what the tim
ber will be used for , ease or transportation and what is avai lable. 
Potential regrowth dynamics is another factor to consider within 
a natural resource management framework. 

Hav ing selected the size of tree the manager or harvester has 
options regardi ng the height at which to cu t the tree, in order to 
suppress or encourage the num ber of subsequent regrowth 
shoots. Increased cutting height appears to have a pos itive effect 
on the number of coppice shools. This is supported by data rrom 
other species and vegetation types (e.g. Harrington 1984; Khan 
& Tripathi 1986; Bowersox el 01 1990; Huang 1990; Shackleton 
1997). This may be related to increased stump surface area with 
increas ing cutting height (Canadell et at 1991), but many studies 
did not investigate the influence of area, just height. Survival of 
the cut tree is also pos iti ve ly related to cutting height (Bowersox 
el (II. 1990; Johansson 1992a). The positive effects of increased 
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cutti ng he igh t mllst be balanced against the loss of useru l timber 
that is left behind as stump, However, changing the cutting 
height is an easy management action to implement, with marked 
effects on the resul tant coppice number and hence, harvest 
turnover time. 

The relationship between mean potential height and the 
number of coppice shoots per stump provides a differentiating 
variable regarding plant growth rorm . In shorter. shrubby species 
new growth goes into mult ip le shoots , whereas for taller, tree 
species, new growth is concent rated into fewer shoots, T he lower 
density of shoots will resu lt in faster growth rates due to reduced 
intershoot competition. Thus. it appears that tall species allocate 
resources in a manner advantageous to them regaining a height 
advantage after felling. Shorter species allocate resources into 
more shoots that would grow at a slower rate . This multiple cop
pice shoot strategy for shorter, shrubby species appears to sug
gest another grovnh a llocation pattern in addi tion to the two 
already recognised by Hara el 01. ( 199 1), those being height 
growth species and crown growth species, The relationship with 
maximum potential tree height tends to reinforce the positive 
relationship found with stem diameter and coppice shoot 
number, since height and diameter are well correlated for most 
tree species. 

In concl usion, the number of coppice shoots produced by 
savanna trees and shrubs is infl uenced by species and stump 
dimensions, particula rly cutt ing height. The management app li
cation or this depends upon the management objectives of the 
area under consideration. For example, if managers wish to opti
mise browse production in the harvested area, a greater cutting 
height is recommended, as this will result in larger number of 
coppice shoots available as browse. If however, the objective is 
to min imi se the rotation tim e between harvests a lower cutting 
height is advocated as this will resul t in fewer shoots, contribut 
ing to an earlier establishment of ap ical dominance. Of the spe
cies considered E. natalen,'ie , T sericea and P. a!ricanw1/ are the 
most sensi tive to changes in cutting height with respect to 
resulting number of coppice shoots. 
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